
As regards the land of the plaintiff whk.b-.
the defendants hold outside the boundaries
given in the kubooleut, 1 think the plaintiff.
is entitled to receive rent for it at a fair
and equitable rate, but the evidence before
the Court does not enable me to determine
what rate would be fair and equitaQle.
There is nothing to show whether that por
tion of land was, at the time when its cul
ture was first commenced, equal to, in 'quali
ty or condition, or better or worse than, the
land for which the lessees in 1260 agreed to
give a gradual rent rising to 5 rupees.
And, even if this starting point had been
given us, we have no means afforded to us
of discriminating between that portion of
the present increased annual production of,
the land which is due to the efforts of the
lessees, and that which is attributable to
the improvement by other means of. the
productive power of the land itself, and
I think it would not be equitable to .o~lige
the defendants to pay a rent calculated on
the present annual market-value of the
land, without any deduction whatever in
consideration of the expenditure effected by
them in bringing about the state of. pro
ductiveness which the original jungle or
waste land now exhibits. It lay upon the
plaintiff to make out distinctly and sepa
rately the different elements upon which he
has rested his right to enhance, namely,
excess of area, ipcrease of productiveness.
apart from the tenant's agency, and In-:
crease in the value of produce. It is not
enough for him to show that there. has
been a general increase in some one or all
of these respects since a given period. (in .
this case since the land was waste, and bore
nothing but hoghle grass), he must with
reasonable definiteness establish the amount
of each of those which he relies upon. If,
for instance, he does not choose to, or can
not, separate the increment of productive:'
ness which is due to his tenant's agency, in
a case where that agency is admittedly
most markedly operative, and must be taken
account of, from that which proceeds from
other causes, it is certain that the COUrt
cannot do so for him. It seems to me that
the plaintiff has failed to support with
proper evidence that part of his case upon
which alone he is, as I conceive, legally
entitled to seek for enhancement ofr~.j

and therefore that, even as regards this, his
suit ought to be dismissed.

Under all the before-mentioned circum
stances, it results that, in my judgment"tlUs
appeal ought to be decreed in its entirety;
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with the present, namely.: special appeal"
No. 571 of 1865, decided on the 6th Sep
tember 1865.

According to the view which 1 have just
expressed, the defendants are not liable to
be caIled upon to pay a rent greater than
Rupees 5 per kanee with the prescribed
rukba, for so much of the plaintiff's land
occupied by them as lies within the bound
aries specified in the kubooleut, and is, there
fore, held subject to the terms alone which
are therein mentioned, and no others. 1 also
think, for the like reasons, that their jumma
of Rupees 280 cannot be increased by the
addition of an amount for rent of such lands
as they may hold in excess of the 4 droons,
3 kanees, 4 gundahs within those boundaries,
except by proceeding in the manner ex
pressly laid down for that purpose in the
kubooleut; and this suit is certainly not a
step in accordance therewith. As far,
therefore, as concerns the land lying within
the mentioned boundaries, 1 am of opinion
that this appeal should be decreed, and the
plaintiff's suit be dismissed with costs in
both Courts.

---_._---
1; The 6th September 1865

Preseut .
The Hon'blc W. Morg-an and Shumbhoo.iath Pundit,

Jud.Jfe.v,

Case No. 57' of 1865 under Act X. of ,S59.
Special App.eal from a decision passed by the Ad

ditional Judge of 'fessore, dated the 7th January
1865, reversing a decision. passed by the Deputy Col
lector of that District, dated the zoth. July 1864.

Chikundee Nikaree (Plaintiff), Appellant,
ccrsus

Anund Chunder Mitter and others (Defendants),
Respondents.

Baboo Sreenatli Doss for Appellant.
Baboos Dwarkanath Mitter and Ashooiosli Dhur

for Respondents.
Pundit, J.-THE allusion in the pottah, dated 7th

of Joisto 1257, to the special appellant's liability to
pay the rents that may, after general survey, be fixed
for the lands held by him, refers to the amount of rent
that for the quantity found in his possession, according
ly to the highest rate mentioned in the pottah, he may
have to pay. To construe otherwise would he unfair
to the tenant who has to pay for all works of damming,
drair.ing, clearing, &c., necessary to bring the lands
into a state fit for cultivation.

It cannot easily be believed that for new-Formed chur
lands, not yet properly made fit for cultivation, requir
ing a great deal of labour and expense to make them
worth holding by an agriculturist, on condition of pay
ing lower rate only for 5 or 6 years, and that, too,
progressive in each year, a pottah would be taken, that
IS, on terms according to which the landlord will have
a legal right to demand an enhancement at any time
after that short interval.

We, accordingly, decree the appeal with costs, and,
reversing the decisions of both the Lower Courts with
costs, decree the claim of the special appellant.
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The 3rd January 1868.

Present:
The Hon'ble W. S. Seton-Karr and

A. G. Macpherson, yudges.
Hindoo Law-" Recovered Property."

Case No. Z04 of 1867.

Application for review of judgment passed
by the Hon'ble Justices W. S. Seton-Kerr
and A. G. Macpherson, on the 5th June
1867, in Regular Appeal No. 309 of
1866.*

Bissessur Chuckerbutty and others,
Defendants (Appellants), Petitioners,

THE WEnL\' iipORTBa.Civil18.68.]

'.~£I' the plaintiff's suit dismissed with all !
costs.
o Bayley, y.-This is a suit .to ass~ss at i
enhanced rents a tenure which IS admittedly!
held under a howladaree amulnamah-kuboo- I

leut propounded by plaintiff as given by
defendants, and not denied by defendants to
have been so given.

This kubooleut states that after one rear
rent-free (I260) the rent is to be one rup~e i,

a kanee in 1261, two rupees a kanee 111

1262, three rupees a kanee in 1263, and the
poor-dustoor (full customary) rate of five
rupees per kanee in 1264.

The land is termed jungle puteet. Excess
found with reference to the boundaries after versus

.measurement is to be assessed. An extra Seetul Chunder Chuckerbutty, Plaintiff
allowance of area (as is usual in howlah : (Respondent), Opposite Party.
tenures) to about tth is given in, i. e., 1: i1£,.. Taeore and Baboo Bungshee Dhur '

h 1 <5 Sein for Petitioners.kanee 4 gundahs is to be held rent-free, w i e ; ,
1 kanee is to bear the agreed rent. , Baboo Sreenatl: Dass for Opposite Party.

It is impossible, I think, to read t,his" The Hindoo Law on the subjectof" recovered" pro.
kubooleut without coming to the conclusion I perty applies to casesin which the property has passed,
that the intention of the parties was that the' from thefamily tostr';lngers, and hasbeen held by thohd I . . 1· t : adversely to the family, and not to cases where t e' lessee should clear an eu tivate Jung e was e i property hasbeen held byoneclaiming Ithough unfound-
on the terms of partly rent-~ree and partly edly) to bea member of the family. .-.
progressive jumma allowed In those cases Merely obtaining a decree for possession IS not
( dnot in the case of cultivated lands), and "recovering" t~e property. . ..
an t f " Recovery," Ifnot made With the privity of the co.

that the full customary ren 0 5 rupees, heir mustat leastbe bona fide, and not in fraudor by
per kanee from 1.264, was thereafter to be, anti~ipationof the intentions of the co-heir. .
paid. I cannot thmk It reasona~le or borne I 1Ilacpherson, y.-WE are asked to review
out by the deed that the. lessor intended to our judgment in this case on the ground that,
prescribe, or the lessee intended to accept, the defendants (the applicants for t~e re
terms such as that the lessee should, bear all view), at their own expense and by their o,,:n
the expense and troubl~ of reclamation, and, exertions, recovered the property of Shib
having done so, wa~, 111 .the first ) ear after Soonduree from the wrongful possessor Ram
full rent could be paid, VIZ:, aft~r 1264, to be Chunder, by a separate suit, and that, the!e,.
liable to make over the reclaimed land to fore we have erred in not, in the firstm
his lessor, or to have it .in 126~ enhan~ed to , stan'ce, giving a fourth of the recoveredpr~
the highest ra,te of l~elghbou,f1ng cultivated perty to the defendants, and declarihg~'~~
lands as to which no jungle waste had to be plaintiff entitled to only a half share oftpe
cleared. residue.

Then as the excess area, I thi~k .it was There are various grounds in addition
clear that supposing, after reclamation, more to that relied upon by us in our judgment, '
land of. the lessor's was found held by the on which we think that the conclusion at
lessee than given 'by the specifications of the which we arrived was correct, and that no
lease as to boundaries, that ex~ess should, review ought to be granted.
as part of the same lease, be hable, t? the In the first place it appears to us that
s~me inder i as the other lands originally this is not a case of 'the recovery ofproperty
given un er It. . which has been lost within the meaning of

In respect to the question whether the: those texts of the Hindoo Law which pro
disputed pottah is a forgery or not, I do vide for a fourth share beinz allotted to the
not think it is necessary to determine ~he recoverer. The property in 0 suit was never,
point, \~hi~e t~e ad.mitted kubooleut, ?~ which in fact, lost to the family, for RamChun?er
the plaintiff sues, IS before us, ~ontaJnJng the held it, not as being a stranger, but asbelng
admitted agreement of the parties. I would
dismiss plaintiff's case.




